Rowen Fox
Musical Director

Samanta holds a Bachelor of Music in Voice Performance
from the Sydney Conservatorium. She has worked with
Operantics, Gilbert and Sullivan Opera Sydney, Rockdale
Opera and Sydney Opera Projects, performing principal roles
in Mozart’s Cosi Fan Tutte, Menotti’s The Telephone, Jonathan
Dove’s Mansf ield Park and Gilbert and Sullivan’s Patience,
and as a soloist in Handel’s Alexander’s Feast at the
Blackheath Choir Festival in 2016. Later this year Samanta
plays Zerlina in Opera Hunter’s Don Giovanni and Blonde in
Opera Bites’s Die Entfuhrung aus dem Serail.

Robert Adam
Counter Tenor

Schubert - Stabat Mater (Klein) and Ave Maria
Mendelssohn - Psalm 42 and Organ Sonata No 3
Saturday 26 August at 5.00 pm

Phillips Hall, Blackheath

This festival of Romantic song focuses on works by Schubert and Mendelssohn.
It encompasses every type of choral writing from the popular Ave Maria, a
Schubert Lied, to the gushing melodies of Mendelssohn’s large-scale Psalm 42,
Wie der Hirsch schreit. Complementing these works the chamber choir will sing
Durufle’s Quatre motets sur des themes gregoriens, and there is also a sneak
preview of our Christmas concert with an extract from Rheinberger’s Star of
Bethlehem, in a new translation by Rowen Fox. The concert features soprano soloist
Michaella Ye Zhang, who joins the choir for three of the works.
“

Samanta Lestavel
Soprano

Robert is in the fourth year of his Bachelor of Music
(Performance) at the Sydney Conservatorium. In 2007, he
was the youngest ever artist to be nominated for a Helpmann
Green Room Award. As a counter-tenor soloist he has sung
both nationally and overseas, including the APEC Cultural
Concert, ANZAC Military Tattoo, Tianjin Youth Festival in
China, and for the royal family of Spain. Robert played the
Herald in Rowen Fox’s Chang’E and the Moon and is currently
preparing for the role of Linfea in Sydney Conservatorium’s
production of La Calisto by Cavelli.

A graduate of the Sydney Conservatorium, Joshua’s many
awards have included a full scholarship to the ESTIVO
Summer School in Verona, and four times either winner or
finalist at the Sydney Eisteddfod. He has performed as the
tenor soloist in Messiah and several Bach cantatas with St
Andrew’s Cathedral Choir, and in Mozart’s Requiem and
Bernstein’s Mass. His concert repertoire includes works by
Tchaikovsky and Wagner (with the SSO), Berlioz (with the
MSO), Verdi, Bizet and Sullivan. Joshua is a young artist with
Pacific Opera and joins the Brandenburg Ensembles this year.

Tristan Entwistle
Bass

UPCOMING CONCERTS for 2017

Rowen has directed the Phoenix Choir since 2012 and
recently formed the new Lithgow Community Choir.
Passionate about community music making, he has conducted
opera, instrumental and vocal ensembles, run choral
workshops, and musically directed amateur and professional
theatre in the Blue Mountains, Sydney and his native Adelaide.
Now in his final year of Masters in Music Composition at the
Sydney Conservatorium, Rowen has composed a wide variety
of classical chamber, vocal, cabaret, theatre and film works.
His chamber opera Chang’E and the Moon premiered in April
last year at Wentworth Falls to critical acclaim.

Our President, Tim Kaye, will move his three-manual Allen organ to the Phillips
Hall to accompany the choir and also to perform Mendelssohn’s Sonata No 3, a
staple of the organ repertoire. The work combines dramatic fanfare, Lutheran
chorale and double fugue, with a touch of Lieder ohne Worte, and is sure to delight.
Scheduled for the winter weekend of the Blackheath Choir festival, in its off year,
we will serve mulled wine in the interval to warm you through, and we will finish
in good time for you to head off to dinner after the concert.

Rheinberger - Star of Bethlehem
Saturday 2 December at 4.00 pm

St Hilda’s Anglican Church, Katoomba
Sunday 3 December at 3.00 pm

Joshua Oxley
Tenor

Tristan completed a Bachelor of Music (Performance) at
the Sydney Conservatorium in 2015, where he is currently
pursuing a Masters of Music Studies (Opera Performance).
Since his debut in 2015, Tristan’s extensive operatic and
concert repertoire has included works by Verdi, Purcell,
Beethoven, Mozart, Vaughan-Williams, Faure, Haydn,
Bernstein, Rossini, and as Old Yue in the world premiere of
Rowen Fox’s Chang’E and the Moon. Tristan is a founding
member, principal artist and Artistic Advisor of Operantics.
His current engagements include Beethoven’s 9th Symphony,
Don Giovanni and Die Fledermaus.

Rebecca Daniel - Orchestra Leader
Rebecca studied violin at the Royal Academy of Music in London with
Emanuel Hurwitz and performed with the Amadeus String Quartet. She played
chamber music throughout the UK and was invited to join the Australian Chamber
Orchestra, before discovering the joys of musical theatre and becoming the
orchestra leader for major productions.

Janette Norcott - Harpsichord
Janette studied piano with James Powell, and composition and music
education at Sydney University. She is much in demand as an accompanist in the
Sydney region and has been Phoenix Choir’s resident pianist since 2003.

Uniting Church, Blackheath
A delightful Romantic choral cantata too rarely heard in Australia. We are joined
by local soprano soloist Briony Davidson to premiere a new English translation
and new arrangement by Rowen Fox for chamber ensemble, choir and soloists.
www.phoenixchoir.org.au/

The organ on stage is a new Allen model
CF–17, which contains nine different pipe organ
specifications in one console.
Each organ has 33 stops plus Allen’s latest
development - GeniSvs Voices, offering another
250 sounds.
To arrange a private demonstration
please phone Jim on 0412 758 651.

www.allorgans.com.au

Program

The promise of eternal life
Soprano Air
Chorus

Isaiah’s prophecy of salvation
Tenor Recit.
Tenor Air
Chorus

Bass Recit.
Bass Air

The coming judgement

Chorus

Thus saith the Lord of hosts
But who may abide the day of His coming
And He shall purify the sons of Levi

Alto Recit.
Alto Air & Chorus
Bass Recit.
Bass Air
Chorus

The prophecy of Christ's birth
Behold, a virgin shall conceive
O thou that tellest good tidings to Zion
For behold, darkness shall cover the earth
The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light
For unto us a child is born
The annunciation to the shepherds

Soprano Recit.
Soprano Recit.
Soprano Recit.
Soprano Recit.
Chorus

Pifa (Pastoral Symphony)
There were shepherds abiding in the fields
And lo, the angel of the Lord came among them
And the angel said unto them
And suddenly there was with the angel
Glory to God in the highest

Christ's healing and redemption
Soprano Air
Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion
Alto Recit.
Then shall the eyes of the blind be opened
Soprano & Alto Duet He shall feed His flock like a shepherd
Chorus
His yoke is easy

INTERVAL
Christ’s Passion
Chorus
Alto Air
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus
Tenor Recit.
Chorus
Tenor Recit.
Tenor Air

Behold the Lamb of God
He was despised and rejected of men
Surely He hath borne our griefs and carried our sorrows
And with His stripes we are healed
All we like sheep have gone astray
All they that see Him laugh Him to scorn
He trusted in God that He would deliver Him
Thy rebuke hath broken His heart
Behold and see if there be any sorrow
Christ's Death and Resurrection

Tenor Recit.
Soprano Air

He was cut off from the land of the living
But thou didst not leave His soul in hell
Christ's Ascension

Chorus

The Day of Judgement

Sinfonia (Overture)
Comfort ye my people
Ev'ry valley shall be exalted
And the glory of the Lord shall be revealed

Bass Recit.
Alto Air
Chorus

Lift up your heads, O ye gates
The beginnings of Gospel preaching

Soprano & Alto Duet How beautiful are the feet of him that bringeth glad
tidings of salvation
Tenor Air
Their sound is gone out
Bass Air
Chorus

The world's rejection of the Gospel
Why do the nations so furiously rage together
Let us break their bonds asunder

Tenor Recit.
Tenor Air
Chorus

God's ultimate victory
He that dwelleth in heaven shall laugh them to scorn
Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron
Hallelujah!

I know that my Redeemer liveth
Since by man came death
Behold, I tell you a mystery
The trumpet shall sound
The acclamation of the Messiah
Worthy is the Lamb that was slain. Amen

Orchestra
Violin I
Rebecca Daniel* (Orchestra Leader)
Alice Painter
Lorraine Woods

Contrabass
Paul Laszlo

Violin II
Elizabeth Cooney*
Lyn Pearce
Abraham Darley

Organ
Heather Moen-Boyd

Viola
Sam Harding*
Christine Davidson
Violoncello
Patricia McMeekin*
Therese Underwood

Continuo
Janette Norcott

Oboe
Linda-Jane Stacy
Lewis Cornwell
Trumpet
Richard Sandham
Robert Campbell
Timpani
Jamie Briton

*appearing as the Kedumba Quartet
The Kedumba Quartet
The four members of the recently formed Kedumba Quartet have a wealth of
teaching and professional chamber music performance experience, including with
Orpheus Strings, Phoenix Choir and in Rowen Fox’s opera Chang’E and the Moon.
They recently collaborated with shakuhachi master Bronwyn Kirkpatrick,
performing new works for shakuhachi and string quartet, and they are currently
preparing for a concert of early 20th century string quartets. These upper
mountains musicians are delighted to be forming the core of the concertante for
today’s performance.

Chorus
Soprano
Hilary Black, Sam Callaghan, Janet Dundon, Susie Easton, Katherine Ferguson,
Alice Gardner, Kathy Gollan, Barbara Hasslacher, Lynne Honan, Alison Hyde,
Sonia Levitt, Lee Louise, Elizabeth Oakes, Lyn Phillips, Jacqueline Shimeld,
Janelle Stanton, Iris Swan, Jo Truman, Sue Wesson, Janet Zimmerman.

Alto
Robyn Blainey, Kerin Brown, Miranda Corkin, Jeannie Elliott, Anne Forbes, Clare Gall,
Elizabeth Giddey, Robin Gurr, Julia Hanley, Rachael Henry, Carolyn Hide, Norma
Hobbs, Maarie Hotschilt, Wendy Keen, Anne Kricker, Isabella Laing, Rosemary
Leonard, Madi McLean, Marian Moore, Nancy Nicholls, Sue Oakey, Dee Orton, Chris
Riggs, Sian Robson, Kathryn Sherer, Kerry Tongue, Sallie West, Christine Wheeler,
Judy Williams, Wendy Whitton, Patricia Wicks, Roswitha Wulff.

Tenor
Erika Agius, Pierre Baychelier, Vaughan Bryers, David Buckley, Jan Cregan,
Natalie Densley, Heather Dutton, Tim Kaye, Suzanne Langford, Malcolm McPherson,
Mick O’Neill, Dorelle Pinch, Pamela Reeves, Pattie Shanks, Anne Scolloon,
Robert Smith, Catherine Weaver, Ruth Williams.

Bass
Joe Blansjaar, Sigi Cerveny, Graham Cole, Michael Crozier, Harry Douglas, Eric Eisler,
Keith Keen, Keith Knapman, Malachi Lonsdale, Phillip McDonald, Doug Mavey,
Grant Miller, John Miller, John Moore, Rob Peters, Philip Wicks, Martin Wolterding.

Notes on Messiah
Georg Friedrich Handel composed the manuscript for his Messiah between
22 August and 14 September, 1741 – a period of little more than three weeks.
Handel, who made his London career and fortune composing Italian opera, had
seen the public’s enthusiasm for that genre begin to wane. In contrast, his few
forays into English language oratorios had met with considerable success.
Messiah’s librettist, Charles Jennens, conceived an ambitious work drawn
mostly from the Old Testament of the King James Bible with a structure
following the liturgical year. The work is an extended meditation on the life
and meaning of Christ rather than a detailed dramatic reconstruction of
biblical events. Nevertheless, Jennens’s libretto is divided into distinct ‘scenes’
whose headings, reproduced here in the program, give the work its thematic
unity. This makes it unlike previous oratorios, as it contains no dialogue and
minimal direct speech (that which is there is always quoted). Handel was
faithful to Jennens’s structure and found, in addition, its untapped dramatic
potential through a nuanced appreciation of the text and his own musical
sensitivity. This last fact was not fully appreciated by Jennens, who felt that the
overt drama of some movements (particularly the Overture) was unworthy of
the subject matter. I respectfully disagree.
Today’s performance of Messiah is somewhat expurgated, as is often the case
in modern performances. My choice of which movements to omit was informed
by the need to retain both the flow of Jennens’s crucial scene schematic and
Handel’s considered sequence of key modulations between movements. I was
able to do this by including two rarely heard alternative numbers: a duet
version of How beautiful are the feet and its following short tenor air Their
sound is gone out. These were both performed at the work’s Dublin premiere and
subsequently replaced; however, they were also revived by Handel in several
later performances towards the end of his career.
Appreciation of this last fact highlights the folly of anyone trying to recreate
the def initive performance version of Messiah; indeed, Handel continued to
revise and recompose movements his entire life, often to suit the needs of
varying singers in differing performances. The alto roles were regularly sung
by either women or male countertenors, at times a boy soprano was employed
for the Nativity sequence, and one or two sopranos or a combination of
soprano and tenor (as in today’s performance) often sang the sequence from
Thy rebuke hath broken His heart through to But thou didst not leave His soul in
hell.
Similarly, any ‘authentic’ reconstructions of Handel’s original performance
ensemble can only be conjecture. We can, however, be assured that it was a
small orchestra not unlike the group you are listening to today. As such, we try
to present in our rendition some of the beautiful string textures which get lost
amongst larger forces. I am thrilled to be performing with such accomplished
and sensitive musicians, and such dynamic soloists. Our enthusiastic choristers
most certainly form a bigger group than would have first performed the work,
and yet I hope you will appreciate, as I do, the energy they bring to this
glorious masterpiece.
Rowen Fox

Bygone Beautys, Blue Jax and The Hydro Majestic Hotel have kindly donated
some wonderful prizes for our RAFFLE, which is to be drawn at Phoenix Choir’s
concert on Saturday 26 August. Tickets can be obtained in The Hub foyer or from
choir members.

